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Eastern Great Lakes IUG
Objectives
▪ Learn about the types of statistics and reporting tools available in 
Sierra/Millennium
▪ Discuss reporting for specific projects and initiatives
▪ Advice on avoiding disaster
▪ How to find additional help
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Scenario:  Your library is scheduled for a routine audit; you may be 
asked to assist with reporting.
What is the amount of fines 
paid to the library in fiscal 
year 2013/2014?
What is the amount of fines 
assessed in fiscal year 
2013/2014?
Audit
Question 1:  What is the amount of fines paid to the library in fiscal year 2013/2014?
Quick Response:  Fines Paid report from 7/1/2013 to 6/30/2014 for materials from your library
Audit 
Question 1: Further Considerations
• Include Fines Paid on materials from other libraries?
• Include fines that were waived?
• Be prepared to translate Inno-speak to the auditors





Why is this charge 
included if there 
was “no payment”?
Audit 
Question 2:  What is the amount of fines assessed in fiscal year 2013/2014? 
Quick Response:  Create a List of fines assessed between 7/1/2013 and 6/30/2014
Audit
Question 2: Further Considerations
• Include Fines Assessed on materials from other libraries?
• Include Fines Assessed to patrons from other libraries?
• Become familiar with searching on Special Fields in Create Lists
Fine Assessed does 
not include fines 
already paid . . .
Reinstated fines 
reflect the date the 
fine was reinstated
Relocation
▪ Scenario:  One of your libraries is moving to a much smaller location; 
you may be asked to help assess the collection.
Our books won’t fit!  
How do we decide 
what to get rid of?
Relocation
Question 1:  How do we strategically shrink a library collection?
Quick Response: Use Web Management Reports to create an Age of Collection Report and a 
Collection Development Report
Age of Collection:  Count of items by 
publication date, grouped by call # 
range
Collection Development:  Cataloging 
and circulation activity over your 




• Know your data:  Create lists based on rough criteria from the Web 
Management Reports; view Statistics on those lists to see YTDCIRC and 
LYCIRC data
• Consider statewide holdings – if a member library, contact your consortia
• Know your collection:  Consider how do electronic resource holdings 
contribute to the collection when evaluating subject coverage
• Consider consulting with particular faculty
Accreditation
▪ Scenario:  One of your colleges or academic programs is pursuing 
accreditation; you may be asked to supply reports to assist them.
How many Education 
books do we have in 
the library?  
How often do they 
get used?
Accreditation
Question 1:  How many Education books do we have? 
Quick Response: Use Web Management Reports to create an Age of Collection Report.  Hint:  




• Consult with your College of Education librarian



















Question 1:  How often do the library’s Education books get used? 
Quick Response:  Use Web Management Reports to create a Collection Development Report.
Accreditation
Further Considerations
• Work closely with the college to determine what information they need
• More granular circulation statistics are available through a Statistics 
fixed-field report
Student Success
▪ Scenario:  The bottom line at universities is student success.  You 
may be called upon to prove how the library contributes to that 
success.
Can we determine 
how library use 
correlates to student 
success rates?
Student Success
Tip:  Utilize the powerful capabilities of your Research, Analytics and Reporting (RAR) 
Department; determine what partnership opportunities there are for the library
Current Project at Sinclair Community College
• Goal:  Show the number of unique library users and get data on the library as a contributing 
factor to student success
• Tools:  Innovative’s Scheduler, Create Lists, FTP
• Considerations:  Privacy issues, availability (or lack of!) for inn-reach transactions, de-
duplication, etc.
Student Success
Hourly Scheduler jobs 
are run and FTP’d
from 8am-9pm, 7 
days per week
Job 1 (local)
Item OUTDATE is not 
blank
Job 2 (inn-reach)
Virtual Patron Record 
exists
RAR determines 
reports and analyzes 
library usage by 
unique users; 
comparing existing 
data on those same 
users
Fines to Bursar
▪ Scenario:  Each quarter you transfer fines to the bursar.  Your 
accounting staff needs particular information about those fines for 
their records.
Fines to Bursar
Question 1:  After we transfer patron fines to the bursar, can I get information about those fines?
Quick Response:  No.  (Just kidding!)  Create a report using the Fines Paid file.
Fines to Bursar
Further Considerations
• Does your staff need information beyond that available in the Fines Paid 
File?  Is the Fines Paid File currently available in Sierra? 
• Try an SQL query of the Sierra database
Fines to Bursar






checked_out_date_gmt AS CheckedOut,due_date_gmt AS DueDate,fine_assessed_date_gmt AS 
DateAssessed,last_name||','||first_name||' '||middle_name AS PatronName,barcode,record_num AS 
recordNumber,invoice_num AS Invoice,item_charge_amt AS ChargeAmount,processing_fee_amt
AS ProcessingFee,billing_fee_amt AS BillingFee,last_paid_amt AS LastPmt,CAST(paid_date_gmt
AS DATE) as createdate,charge_type_code AS ChargeType, charge_location_code AS 






AND paid_date_gmt >= '2015-04-24'::TIMESTAMP
LIMIT 700;
Avoiding Disaster
1. Always view example records before accepting the report
• You may be overlooking a field that is vital to the project or decisions being made
• Be sure you are gathering what you intended
2. Know your data
• Patron data – talk to your circulation staff to learn about “exceptions” and “special 
cases”
• Bibliographic data – talk to your cataloging department about “special processes” or 
“data limitations”
3. Create Lists in multiple ways 
• Expiration date = versus Expiration date >
4. Make the reports/data usable
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